CALL TO ORDER

ROLL CALL:

SEATING ALTERNATES:

MINUTES:

BUSINESS:

1) Public Request and or Comment.
2) Update on Torrington Inter-Municipal Agreement.
3) Scope of Work & Contract negotiations with Woodard & Curran.
4) Sewer Rate Study.
5) Collection System Work.
   a) Jetting/Cleaning
   b) CCTV work
6) Plant equipment updates.
   a) UV system
   b) Mechanical Bar Screen.
7) Safety.
8) Commissioner’s Requests.
9) Public Works / Treatment Plant Report:
   a) Easements.
   b) Operations.
   c) Internal posting of Class I Plant Operator.
11) Old Business.
    A) Second vehicle.
12) Adjournment.

David R. Wilson, Chairman WPCA